The concentration of manganese dust in air showed some association with the prevalence and rapidity of effect on workers according to their occupation. However, individual susceptibility was apparent. The shortest latent period was one year.
tions, six (16.6%) had chronic manganese psychosis, one had left hemi-parkinsonism, and one had left choreoathetosis. An environmental study revealed a high concentration of manganese dust at the main working areas, far exceeding the accepted MAC. The manganese level in blood was almost within the normal range. Coproporphyrin in urine was normal. The electroencephalogram was abnormal in only two of the affected workers (25%) but there was no association between this and the clinical manifestations or duration of exposure.
The concentration of manganese dust in air showed some association with the prevalence and rapidity of effect on workers according to their occupation. However, individual susceptibility was apparent. The shortest latent period was one year.
The history of poisoning with manganese dates back to 1837 when Couper described five cases in men grinding manganese dioxide in France and it continues to be the subject of reports from several parts of the world. It was not until 1919 that the definite relation between the epidemiological, clinical, and pathological effects of manganese poisoning on the central nervous system was established by Edsall, Wilbur, and Drinker (1919 The first cases in Egypt were described by Baader (1932a, b Elkins (1959) . No measurements were made on the blood of unaffected workers who continued at work.
An environmental study at the four main areas of dust exposure was undertaken using a midget impinger and following the technique described by Elkins (1959) .
Results
The results of the clinical, laboratory, and environmental study are shown in Tables 1 and 2 .
The frequency of occurrence of the psychological symptoms of chronic manganese poisoning among our eight patients is shown in the Figure. spontaneous movements on protrusion. There was no rigidity. The fundi, cranial nerves, motor power, sensations, reflexes, chest, heart, and abdomen were normal. The movements stopped almost completely following right stereotactic thalamic thermocoagulation. He was discharged and given benzhexol (Artane), 2 g three times a day, and was off sick for one month.
Discussion
The first manifestations of poisoning by manganese are usually subjective. Many exposed workers present peculiar psychic impulses and abnormal desires (Johnstone and Miller, 1960) . Penialver (1955; 1957) points out that the detection of these strange characteristics is important in early diagnosis and removal of the individual from exposure. The clinical manifestations of chronic manganism have been well documented (Patty, 1963; Rodier, 1955; Whitlock, Amuso, and Bittenbender, 1966; von Oettingen, 1935) and its physiochemopathology was extensively reviewed by Cotzias (1958) .
In the present survey eight workers showed various neuropsychiatric manifestations of chronic manganese poisoning, thus giving a prevalence of 22-2 %. Six of these had chronic psychosis. The commonest complaint was headache and it was often severe with no special localization or timing. It was associated in all six cases with an inverted sleep rhythm. This agrees with the findings reported by Pefialver (1955) and Rodier (1955) . Sexual impotence or diminished libido was found in three of our cases. Pefialver (1955) reported impotence as one of the commonest manifestations of poisoning in Cuban miners drilling and blasting manganese ore. Sexual stimulation was found in our one case suffering from parkinsonism and this hypersexuality continued for more than one year without being followed by diminished libido.
Chronic psychosis due to manganese may or may not be followed by neurological manifestations. In the present survey, only one case of psychosis progressed to parkinsonism. In only one of our eight cases were neurological manifestations not preceded by psychic disturbances (case 8).
The manganese levels in blood are almost within normal range, particularly as six workers changed their original jobs and were not further exposed to manganese dust. The only two workers who continued in their original jobs (cases 3 and 6) showed levels of 1-7 and 2-3 ,ug/100 ml of blood (Table 1) . The last figure may indicate a moderate manganese intoxication, according to Schurmann (1956) . However, it is well known that manganese has no cumulative effect and is rapidly excreted from the body, hence the minor importance of blood manganese levels even in exposed workers (Patty, 1963) .
The concentration of manganese dust was well above the threshold limit values for manganese set by the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (1968) which has a ceiling value of 5 mg/m3. The relatively higher concentrations in the mixing operation might account for the relatively short latent period in affected workers compared with those in the compressing operation.
Only two out of eight cases (25 %) showed abnormal electroencephalographic changes. Apparently these changes are not early diagnostic criteria of chronic manganese poisoning. Furthermore, there is no definite correlation between electrcencephalographic and clinical manifestations. This agrees with the findings of Abdel Naby, Kayed, and Aref (1964) .
In the present study many workers had been exposed for 10 years and more without developing chronic manganese poisoning whereas others exposed for only a few years developed manganism. The shortest latent period was one year, which is relatively short considering the nature of the occupation and the mode of exposure in the dry battery industry. Our findings confirm the statement of Penialver (1955) that possibly in no other occupational disease is individual sensitivity more important than in manganism.
